
What does the Grubhub allocations feature mean for you?

How does Grubhub Allocations work?

Make the most of your meal budget by ordering with coworkers and pooling your budgets

Visit grubhub.com and enter your email address & password1.

Search through all restaurants available in your area and select the restaurant that you 
wish to order from2.
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Select the menu items that you and your coworkers wish to order3.

Adjust your quantity as needed and enter any special instructions for those items. 
Click Add to bag for each item4.

View items in your cart on the right. Ready? Click Proceed to checkout5.
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Review your delivery details on the left-hand side. Ensure that your order settings 
(delivery time and address) are accurate. Add any delivery instructions as necessary6.

Apply your individual line of credit first and check off Split with coworkers7.
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Add your coworkers to the order by searching by their name or email. You can add up 
to 20 allocations per order8.

Enter the amount you wish to allocate for each coworker. Keep in mind that the 
allocations contribute to the grand total, which includes fees and the tip amount9.

(If applicable) Select an alternative payment method if there is an overage of the 
balance amount after adding all necessary coworkers10.
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Order complete? Click Place your order11.

You will be brought to the order confirmation page that indicates your order has been 
entered in the system12.

You and your coworkers will receive a confirmation email that your line of credit amount 
has been allocated to the order13.
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